




















General Differentiated Instruction Resources























PSD will differentiate instruction based on knowledge of students' abilities, culture, backgrounds, and
learning needs in relation to the standards.

• (2,D tngagemeni Sirategiersub-difnBnsio'n)

Differentiate instruction

based on students'

abilities, culture,
backgrounds, and learning
needs in relation to the

standards.

Challenge and engage each
student in the subject
matter at a depth and
breadth that ensures the

student is maximizing
his/her learning.

Advocate for and take

advantage of learning
opportunities designed to
meet his/her specific
learning needs.

Provide school-based and
job-embedded
professional development
to help educators
implement differentiated
instruction strategies.

Idencify patterns of
evidence that

differentiation is occurring
consistently and meets the
needs of students.

Provide instruaional

feedback on differentiation

strategies.

Provide universal and

targeted professional
development and support
for differentiation

strategies.

PSD will utilize different instructional strategies in order to address individual student learning needs.
, .*(3.0 ScaffoldsforLearning sub-dimension}

PSD Educators

will...

Differentiate based on

students' individual

progression towards the
success criteria.

Use different instructional

strategies to ensure
maximal opportunities to
attain success.

Balance the interplay of
explicit teaching,
scaffolding, and extended
learning opportunities to
lead to student ownershio-

PSD Students, with

support from

educators, wiU...

Advocate for personal
learning support or
extensions as needed to

become self-reliant.

Have high expectations
relative to their current

learning and strive to
maximize learning.

PSD School

Administrators will...

Identify patterns of
evidence that

differentiation is occurring
consistently and meets the
needs of students.

Provide instructional

feedback on using different
instructional strategies to
provide maximal
opportunities for student
success.

PSD Central Office

Support Services

will...

Provide universal and

targeted professional
development and support
on differentiation

strategies and
adjustments.

PSD will ensure teaching points are based on students' learning needs.
, (l.cTeaching Point sub-dimension)

PSD Educators

will-

PSD Students, with

support from
educators, will...

PSD School

Administrators will...

PSD Central Office

Support Services

will...

Base the teaching points
on the learning needs for
groups of students and
individual students as

needed.

Advocate for own learning
needs and take advantage
of learning opportunities
designed to meet his/her

! specific learning needs.

Identify patterns of
evidence that teaching
points are based on
students' learning needs.
Provide feedback and

support on the use of
teaching points based on
students' learning needs.

Provide universal and

targeted professional
development and support
to expand strategies for
adjusting teaching points
and ensuring teaching
points are based on
students' learning needs.

PSD will plan instruction and make In-the-moment instructional adjustments based on ongoing
assessment of student understanding. , (4.d Adjustments sub-dimension)

' PSD Educators

will...

Plan instruction and make

in-the-moment

instructional adjustments
based on ongoing
assessments, striving for
increased depth of student
understanding.

PSD Students, with

support from

educators, will...

Adjust personal learning
strategies based on
ongoing assessments to
increase depth of
understanding.

PSD School

Administrators will.

PSD Central Office

Support Services

will...

















Assessment and Student Success in a Differentiated Classroom

Figure 1.1

Key Elements of Effective Differentiated Instruction

An environment

that encourages
and supports

learning

D»f{erentiation

is a teacher's proactive response to learner needs

shaped by mindset

and guided by general principles of differentiation

Assessment i instruction
Quality M that informs that responds

curriculum teaching and to student

leaming

n
variance

Teachers can differentiate through

Leading
students and

managing
routines

Content

The information

and ideas students

grapple with to
reach the

learninggoals

Process

How students

take in and make

sense of the

content

Product

How students

show what they
know,understand,

and can do

Affect/

Environment
The climate

or tone of the

classroom .

Readiness

. A student's

proximity to specified
learning goals .

according to the student's

Interests

Passions, affinities,
kinships that motivate

ieaming

Learning Profile
Preferred

approaches to
learning

through a variety of instructional strategies, such as

Learning/Interest Centers » RAFTs • Graphic Organizers « Scaffolded Reading/Writing
Intelligence Preferences « Tiered Assignments • Leaming Contracts • Menus ®Tlc-Tac-Toe
Complex Instruction " Independent Projects • Expression Options • Small-Group Instruction



respectful

tasks

Content

Readiness

Figure 2.1

Differentiation of Instruction

is a teacher's response to learner's needs

y

guided by general principles of differentiation,
such as

V

flexible grouping

Teachers can differentiate

Process

according t 0 student's

Interests

Elements ofDifferentiation 15

ongoing assessment

and adjustment

Product

Learning Profile .

through a range of instructional and management strategies such as

multiple intelligences tiered lessons 4MAT

jigsaw. tiered centers varied questioning strategies

'taped material tiered products interest centers

anchor activities learning contracts interest groups

varying organizers small-group instruction varied homework

varied texts group investigation cornpacting

varied supplementary materials drbitals varied journal prompts
?literature circles independent study complex instruction
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